**El Mundo Zurdo**
The International Conference on the Life and Work of

Gloria Anzaldúa

**May 16-19, 2012**  UTSA • Downtown Campus • San Antonio, TX

**May 16**—Bus trip to the Valley: Visit to Hargill Cemetery/Luncheon at University of Texas-Pan American: Speaker, Prof. Aída Hurtado

**May 17**—Pre-conference Workshops (Ari Chagoya and Deborah Kuetzpalin Vásquez/Opening Reception/Art Exhibit

**May 18-19**—Conference Sessions/Noche de Cultura/Plenary Sessions: Speakers: Rusty Barceló and Norma Alarcón

For information contact Carolyn.motely@utsa.edu at the Women’s Studies Institute.

For registration information contact Carolyn.motely@utsa.edu or Larissa.mercado@utsa.edu or norma.cantu@utsa.edu

Facebook: gloria.anzaldua.society@gmail.com

Blog: www.elmundozurdo.wordpress.com
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